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NEC DISPLAY UNVEILS 24-INCH MONITOR WITH FOUR 0.8MM BEZELS,
PUSHING DESKTOP DISPLAY BOUNDARIES
Design & Image Quality Features Ideal for Multiple Monitor Configurations
CHICAGO – Oct. 4, 2016 – NEC Display Solutions of America, a leading provider of
commercial LCD display and projector solutions, today announced the MultiSync®
EX241UN display, a 24-inch display with four of the slimmest bezels on the market.

The EX241UN display includes a bezel of just 0.8mm on all four sides, making it an ideal
model for applications in command & control, corporate, financial services and digital
signage. In multiple monitor configurations, the EX241UN features only 5.38mm inactive
areas between matching sides and can rotate the image by 180 degrees, allowing two
monitors to be tiled vertically. In addition, the display can support a tile matrix of up to
5x5 using DisplayPort SST (single stream transport) mode and 2x2 using DisplayPort
MST (multi-stream transport) mode, ideal for small-scale video wall applications.

The new 24-inch widescreen model also features AH-IPS panel technology and LED
backlighting with wide viewing angles (178° horizontal/vertical), providing excellent
monitor performance. In addition, the EX241UN includes other features to further
improve image quality, including factory-calibrated uniformity correction, and the ability
to calibrate and match displays using NEC’s SpectraViewII software solution.
“The new EX241UN slim design demonstrates NEC’s commitment to push the
boundaries of desktop display technologies,” said Kevin Christopherson, Director of
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Product Marketing for Desktop Displays at NEC Display Solutions. “Its image quality and
features offer new configurations for users across multiple industries.”
The EX241UN display includes ControlSyncTM technology, exclusive to NEC, which
controls the settings for up to six displays in a multi-monitor configuration
simultaneously. The optional human and luminance sensor (KT-SS1) adds NECexclusive sensing functionality consistent with other displays in the enterprise portfolio.

The display also includes the following features:


1920x1080 resolution at 60Hz



20,000:1 dynamic contrast ratio (1000:1 typical)



16:9 native aspect ratio and 6ms response time



250 cd/m2 brightness and 8-bit color



5 direction menu control on the back of the display



Quick release stand and carrying handle



VGA, DVI-D, DisplayPort 1.2 and HDMI 2.0 inputs, and DisplayPort out



3-port USB Hub 3.0



Uniformity control



Hardware calibration via SpectraViewII



Integrated speakers (1W x 2) and headphone jack

The MultiSync EX241UN display ships with a 3-year limited parts and labor warranty,
and will be available in October 2016 at a minimum advertised price of $379.

The SpectraViewII EA Kit, which includes NEC’s SpectraViewII Software and a Datacolor
Spyder5 calibration sensor, is available as a separate option (minimum advertised price
of $199) or bundled with the 24-inch monitor as the EX241UN-BK-SV display at a
minimum advertised price of $529.

Check out NEC’s EX241UN display during the upcoming NEC Display Solutions New
York Partner Showcase, taking place October 26 at SIR Stage 37, 508 W. 27th St. in
New York City.
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About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc.
NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., a leading designer and provider of innovative
displays, offers the widest range of products on the market, such as commercial- and
professional-grade large-screen LCD displays, desktop LCD monitors, direct view LED
displays, a diverse line of multimedia and digital cinema projectors, and integrated
display solutions. Benefitting from the technologies of NEC Corporation and its own
Research and Development, NEC produces leading-edge visual technology and
customer-focused solutions for a wide variety of markets, including education, retail,
transportation, broadcast, enterprise, healthcare, houses of worship, and many more.
NEC is orchestrating a brighter world with the quality and reliability of its products and
outstanding customer service. For additional information about NEC Display Solutions
of America products, call (866) NEC-MORE, or visit the website at www.necdisplay.com.
Follow us on our social media channels: Facebook, YouTube, Google+, Twitter and
LinkedIn.

About NEC Corporation
NEC Corporation is a leader in the integration of IT and network technologies that
benefit businesses and people around the world. By providing a combination of products
and solutions that cross utilize the company’s experience and global resources, NEC’s
advanced technologies meet the complex and ever-changing needs of its customers.
NEC brings more than 100 years of expertise in technological innovation to empower
people, businesses and society. For more information, visit NEC at
www.nec.com.
The NEC Group globally provides "Solutions for Society" that promote the safety,
security, efficiency and equality of society. Under the company's corporate message of
"Orchestrating a brighter world," NEC aims to help solve a wide range of challenging
issues and to create new social value for the changing world of tomorrow. For more
information, please visit
http://www.nec.com/en/global/about/solutionsforsociety/message.html.
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